THE WAY UP.
Dorathy Nevitt
Director of Human Resources,
Orlando World Center Marriott
“Several Graduates of the LifeWorks training have become
brilliant hosts at our resort and at other properties throughout
the market. Many of our directors, managers, and supervisors
have volunteered their time to lead classes, mentor Students,
review resumes, conduct mock interviews, and assist Students
in finding employment.”

Founded in 1999, The Jobs Partnership is a
faith-based, non-profit 501(c)3 organization
headquartered in Orlando, Florida dedicated
to building a healthy workforce through
the transformation of the chronically
underemployed, by replacing lies with
truth, elevating their workplace abilities and
attitudes, and enhancing their employability.
The Jobs Partnership’s vision is to strengthen
whole communities for generations. We’re
able to offer LifeWorks Training, Career
Pathways, Community Resource Fairs, Career

Darrell F. Carpenter, Jr.
Owner, Rugby Commercial Cleaning, LLC
“We’ve had tremendous success in hiring LifeWorks Graduates.
It is very clear that they have a greater understanding of how
their role and responsibilities impact the overall health of a
company. These men and women are creating
value for our organization.”

Fairs, OnRamps, Job Connection website,
educational opportunities, mentorship and
other programs and resources, thanks to
our valued partnerships with Churches,
Volunteers, Employers, Community
Resources, Educational Organizations and
our generous Financial Supporters in the
Florida community.

5336 Millenia Blvd., Suite 5000 Orlando, FL 32839
Office Phone: (407) 641-0755 JobsPartnership.org

YOUR
COMPANY
WAS MADE FOR

THIS.

BECOME AN EMPLOYER PARTNER

Your company is always looking for quality
employees who not only have the technical skills
to perform in their role, but the relational skills and
character to thrive in your work environment. You may
also be looking for ways that your company can give
back to the community. What if there was a resource that
provided both–a working relationship where everyone
benefits? The Jobs Partnership invites you to join our
growing network of Employers that are engaging with
LifeWorks, an innovative, proven training course for the
chronically underemployed. It’s a unique opportunity for
companies of all sizes to address a business need while
serving the community by enhancing the employability
of the working poor–showing them The Way Up!

By partnering with The Jobs Partnership as an Employer
Partner, you can post job openings and get access to
Graduates of our 12-week LifeWorks Training. Twice a
year, in conjunction with the classes, you will be invited to
participate in our private Career Fair to recruit motivated
and qualified candidates to fill open positions at your
company. In addition, your team members can volunteer
and make a difference in the lives of our Students. Enjoy
these benefits and more:
• Career Fairs: access to a vetted pool of candidates
at no charge
• Orlando Job Connection: post jobs and search for 		
candidates at no charge
• Feedback on candidates including assessment results
and recommendations
• Practical and relevant volunteer opportunities for
your team members
• Access to sponsored customized training for workers
you hire
• Build our workforce and transform lives through the 		
power of employment

A PARTNERSHIP THAT’S
TRANSFORMING COMMUNITIES
The Jobs Partnership is a faith-based, non-profit organization
that collaborates with Churches, Community Resources,
Educational Partners and Employers like you to transform
lives and build a stronger workforce. Together we help the
chronically underemployed overcome barriers to employment,
address inappropriate work attitudes and behaviors, and
become more productive in the workplace. This reduces
employee turnover and provides a solution to the growing soft
skills deficit.
As an Employer, you can recruit directly from our pool of
LifeWorks Graduates. But as many of our Employers find, the
real rewards come with their participation in the LifeWorks
training as Instructors and Interview Coaches. You may
also help design opportunities for specialized training that
will increase our Students’ qualifications for your industry
or service. And of course, many of our Employers are also
Financial Supporters.

JOIN OUR NETWORK OF 200+ EMPLOYERS
ACROSS A VARIETY OF INDUSTRIES
including the Apartment Industry, Auto Service,
Construction, Healthcare, Hospitality, Manufacturing
and more. Thousands have graduated from LifeWorks,
and many are now working for Employers such as:

LEARN MORE
Contact Marc Stanakis, President at
407-641-0755 x104

JobsPartnership.org/employers

